Most field erosion studies in agricultural areas provide little information on the probable 13 errors involved. Here, for the first time, we compare the accuracy, time and cost of 14 conventional and new methodologies for gully surveying, and provide a model to 15 estimate the effort required to achieve a specified accuracy. Using a terrestrial LiDAR 16 survey of a 7.1-m-long gully reach as a benchmark data set, the accuracies of different 17 measurement methods (a new 3D photo-reconstruction technique, total station, laser 18 profilemeter and pole) are assessed for estimating gully erosion at a reach scale. Based 19 on further field measurements carried out over nine gullies (>100 m long), a simulation 20 approach is derived to model the expected volume errors when 2D methods are used at 21 the gully scale. All gullies considered were located near Cordoba, Spain. 22
2 similar to LiDAR data, but 2D methods generated large negative volume error (E V ) 26 values (<-13% for laser profilemeter and pole). 27 We show that the proposed error expressions derived from the model are in line with the 28 reach-scale field results. A measurement distance factor (MDF) is defined that 29 represents the ratio between cross section distance and the gully length, and thus reflects 30 relative survey effort. We calculate the required MDF for specified values of E V , 31 illustrating how MDF decreases with increasing gully length and sinuosity. 32 scale by generating a sufficient number of virtual scenarios so that statistical estimations 149 of the errors can be made.
Reach scale 151
In order to compare the accuracy of cross sectional area determination for the 152 five measurement techniques, three control cross sections were marked in the selected 153 gully reach using pins and strings. Topographic data on the gully were collected using 154 the following technologies: 155 -Ground-based LiDAR. Terrestrial laser scanner data were collected in the field using 156 a Riegl model scanner (LMS-Z420i). This instrument contains a high performance long-157 range laser distance meter, with manufacturer specifications of 10 mm range accuracy 158 and 4 mm average repeatability. The terrestrial scanner was considered the reference 159 method because of its proven accuracy, high data density acquisition (up to 10 160 points/cm 2 over areas of multiple square metres) and general acceptance across 161 geoscience communities. So that these data could represent a fully independent 162 benchmark, data were collected and processed by an external commercial contractor. 163
To cover the complex morphology of the gully reach, the instrument had to be sited 164 twice, with two scans acquired at each location, one with a vertical instrument 165 orientation and the other with the scanner tilted at 60º. Retroreflectors, with coordinates 166 determined by differential GPS (dGPS), were used for georeferencing. Raw data were 167 processed with RISCAN PRO (Riegl) software to obtain a cleaned and merged 3D point 168 cloud which was then interpolated into a DEM with a grid cell size of 2 cm. The outer 169 perimeter of the gully was then delineated in the DEM, by the operator identifying the 170 region of change in slope at the top of the gully walls. In order to compare cross section 171 areas derived using the 2D techniques with the LiDAR data, appropriate gully cross 172 sections were extracted from the LiDAR DEM using ISPOL civil engineer software-3D photo-reconstruction: This technique, based on computer vision image-based 175 modelling approaches (e.g. Pollefeys et al., 2004 ) provided a 3D reconstruction of the 176 gully reach from photos taken with an un-calibrated and non-metric consumer digital 177 camera (Canon EOS 450D). Under bright but overcast illumination conditions, 191 178 pictures were taken by hand following a walking itinerary around the gully, with six 179 control points deployed on the gully perimeter to facilitate scaling and georeferencing of 180 the resulting model. The relatively large number of photographs reflects the complex 181 nature of the gully morphology and a data collection protocol aimed at minimising the 182 likelihood of missing coverage in some area. Control point positions were determined 183 by dGPS at the same time as the LiDAR control was established. The photo-184 reconstruction process was performed using the automated 'structure-from-motion' 185 reconstruction pipeline described previously for volcanological applications (James et 186 al., 2011) , with the resulting point cloud being scaled and oriented using freely available 187 georeferencing software (http://www.lancs.ac.uk/staff/jamesm/software/sfm_georef.htm) . 188
The results were then interpolated over a 1 cm grid using Surfer (Golden Software Inc), 189 and cropped to the gully perimeter determined by the LiDAR operator, to obtain a final 190 DEM of the reach. The accuracy for the reconstruction is expected to exceed ~1:400 191 (Goesele et al., 2007) further error analysis of this method following the field work, more cross sections were 214 determined in a similar manner by using a 'virtual pole simplified' method. In this 215 approach, appropriate width and depth dimensions are derived from the cross section 216 profiles extracted from the LiDAR data taken at 0.1 m cross section spacings. 217
To derive the eroded gully volume, V, from 2D cross sectional area 218 measurements, we use: 219
where n is the number of sub-reaches, V i the volume of eroded soil within the sub-reach In order to assess the accuracy of the cross sectional area and gully volume 232 estimates for each method, the relative error in cross sectional area was defined: 233
where E A is the relative area measurement error (%), A p is the predicted cross sectional 235 area (m 2 ) and A o the observed cross sectional area for the reference method (m 2 ). 236
The relative error in volume estimation is similarly: 237
where E V is the relative volume measurement error (%) gully. In this case, the average volume error would tend to reflect only the 294 systematically negative length error, E L a probabilistic distribution, with a standard deviation that could then be evaluated 296 through the statistical analysis. 297
Consequently, if a normality distribution hypothesis for E V is assumed, the 298 volume error model can be expressed as a confidence interval: 299
where x is the coefficient corresponding to a certain probability of occurrence (x = 1 for 301 67% probability and x = 2 for 95%) and At the gully scale, the length error, E L (%), affecting volumes derived from cross 308 section area measurements, is defined by: 309
where L p is the length of a polyline defined by the centres of the cross sections, and L is 311 the length of a reference polyline along the gully thalweg defined by points 1 m apart. 312
Consequently, E L varies with the relationship between gully sinuosity and the distance 313 between adjacent cross sections, D. The sinuosity of a reach is a ratio of the real length 314 of a reach and the straight line distance between its extremes. At a gully scale, and 315 based on field observations, gully sinuosity can be studied at two levels: 316 -local sinuosity (S 
where L pol is the polyline length, L ext is the straight line distance between the extremes of 331 the gully and S gully is the gully sinuosity index. 332
The second factor affecting E L is the distance, D, between adjacent cross 333 sections, which is related to the amount of measurement effort required. The magnitude 334 of the relative survey effort (i.e. the number of cross sections per unit gully length) can 335 be quantified by determining the measurement distance factor, MDF, defined as the 336 ratio between cross section distance and gully length: 337
Since this index increases with decreasing measurement density (i. 
Reach scale 382
Cross sectional area error assessment 383
In Figure 5 , cross sectional profiles, area values and E A values for the three 384 control sections of the reach-scale field site are shown. The lowest relative errors 385 occurred, as expected, with the 3D photo-reconstruction method, with an A value of 1.9%. For the total station data, the average error was 2%, a lower value than 387 may be expected given the limited point density within cross sections (<10), but one 388 that reflects the operator skill in selecting appropriate measurements to best represent 389 the profile. 390
The laser profilemeter data show a clear tendency to underestimate cross 391 sectional areas. This method had an average error of -9.9%, with a maximum 392 approaching -15% at the first section. Although the general shape of the cross sections 393 fits well to LiDAR results, the data appear to be affected by a systematic scale error. was low (2%) and E L systematic and negative, the random cross sectional area error 447 must dominate to produce the positive E V value. This was confirmed using sections 448 extracted from the LiDAR data at 0.1 m intervals along the reach (Fig. 7) . For this 449 particular section of the gully, the average of the five sections´ areas exceeds the mean 450 cross sectional area, resulting in a positive E V for the total station data. 451
For the laser profilemeter and pole simplified methods, E V was large and 452 negative (-13.3 and -15.3% respectively). These methods underestimated gully volumes 453 because the strongly negative E A values (e.g. In order to assess the influence of cross section distance on volume errors, with 463 no influence from area measurement errors, analysis was performed using cross sections 464 extracted from the reference LiDAR data (Table 2 ). For D < 1 m, errors were small and 465 negative (less than -4%), but an increasing positive error was produced as D increased. 466
For D = 7.1 m (MDF = 100%) the error exceeds 30%. As cross sectional density 467 reduces, the bounding cross sections increase their influence in the overall volume 468 calculation which, for the gully reach studied, produced overestimation (Fig. 7) . 469
The results show that even the best 2D method for cross sectional area 470 determination (total station), carried out at short cross section spacings (i.e. <1.5 m, 471 corresponding to a MDF=20%), can produce high volume errors at reach scale. Table 3 shows the time and cost requirements for the five techniques at reach 478 scale, and equivalent estimates for a gully 100 m long. The most expensive method is 479
LiDAR, at about ten times the cost of 3D photo-reconstruction. Photo-reconstruction 480 costs are the same order of magnitude as 2D methods. If a high density measurement is 481 required (MDF < 3%), photo-reconstruction performs more economically than 482 profilemeter. Additional cost evaluations showed that even LiDAR acquisition turns out 483 to be more inexpensive than 2D methods at very short spacings (D < 0.3 m). Thus, there 484 will be intervals of suitability for different methods depending on the measurementrequirements, but photo-reconstruction provides good accuracy and cost for both of the 486 assessed scenarios. At the present costs, LiDAR would be an expensive tool for 487 common gully erosion projects, although it may be applicable for validation purposes. 488
Profilemeter has a span of suitability covering medium levels of accuracy in gully 489 networks evaluations, whereas the pole simplified method is the most inexpensive tool, 490 but suitable mainly for coarse gully volume estimations at large scale. From these 491 results, it may be inferred that the advantages associated with using a total station are 492 outweighed by its disadvantages when compared with the other evaluated methods. 493
494

Gully scale 495
Length error analysis 496 Table 4 shows the calculated local and gully sinuosity factors for the nine 497 studied gullies. (%) 0.228
with MDF being the variable that explains the highest proportion of the variance. As the 504 survey effort decreases (i.e. fewer cross sections, with correspondingly increased MDF), 505 errors increase. As expected, local sinuosity plays an important role in E L (reflected by 506 its large exponent), whereas the impact of gully sinuosity reduces as L increases. For L 507 > 10 m, local sinuosity exerts more influence than gully sinuosity. These results suggest 508 that gully sinuosity has a major influence on length errors in very short gullies, butbecomes less significant for longer gullies. On the other hand, errors tend to increase 510 with gully length, because the direct influence of length on E L exceeds its mitigating 511 effect on gully sinuosity (due to the latter is very close to 1). Thus, for long gullies, 512
MDF must be decreased if length error magnitudes are to be maintained, suggesting that 513 a scale factor is important when considering the measurement uncertainty in gullies. 514
To simplify the results further, the influence of sinuosity can be given as a 515 sinuosity factor (SF) derived from the regression analysis (Table 4) : 516 56.12 5.15
SF S S [10] 517
Since the sinuosity indexes are key factors determining the expected magnitude 518 of the errors, to plan measurement effort for a field survey, they must be estimated in 519 advance (e.g. from orthophotos or topographic maps). As in other disciplines, a 520 preliminary evaluation is required in order to optimise the collection of appropriate data. 521 and L values, have been used to define the confidence interval for a certain probability 543 (Fig. 9) 
Thus, given the sinuosity factor and the length of the gully to be evaluated for a 552 chosen field effort, the E V confidence interval can be determined. Hence, field 553 measurements can now be used to provide an estimate of soil eroded volume that is 554 bounded by expected upper and lower limits. 555
If the real length between sections is assessed in the field (e.g. by deploying a 556 measuring tape at the gully thalweg or by using a measuring wheel) the length error 557 influence would be removed. and 12) shown in Table 6 . 569
The predicted E L value (-6.68%) is suitably similar to the observed length error 570 (-8.31%) for D = 7.1 m, to be considered an acceptable result, taking into account that 571 this case corresponds to the lower extreme of gully size range. Furthermore, observed 572 E V values obtained by LiDAR remain inside the predicted 67% confidence interval, with 573 the exception of D = 7.1 that exceeds the higher limit. This is a consequence of the 574 coincidence of bounding sections with the maximum values of cross sectional areas 575 within the reach, an eventuality with a low occurrence probability. Note that, for all 576 cases, the predicted volume confidence interval included the measured value for soil 577 eroded volume by the LiDAR (13.29 m 3 ). 578
The model performance has proven to be satisfactory at reach scale. 579 Additionally, the model provided good results predicting the confidence interval of 580 volume errors when applied to the nine gullies data set at gully scale. However, full 581 validation of the model would require a supplementary gully dataset and, just as for theE L analysis, the model validity for other geographic regions has not been determined 583 and is left for future work. 584
585
Field effort design for a desired error limit 586 Regression analysis applied to the solutions of the E V confidence interval 587 expressions (Eq. 12 and 13), showed that MDF can be expressed as a function of the 588 target V E , L and SF: 589
The volume error magnitude, V E , has a major influence over the MDF value, 592
(with an exponent of 2.5), and has inverse relationships with both SF and L. Thus, a 593 higher relative survey effort is required for long and sinuous gullies. 594
Evaluating the expressions for two fixed error values (10 and 20%) and for 595 different gully lengths and sinuosities, gives the results in Table 7 . For instance, for SF 596 = 1.5 (a value close to the average sinuosity factor of the simulations) and a 67% 597 probability of achieving an error magnitude of <10% for short gullies (e.g. L = 10 m), D 598 must be less than 1.5 m (MDF = 15.1%). For longer gullies (e.g. L = 200 m), a cross 599 section distance of 22 m (MDF = 11.2%) is required to achieve the same error 600 magnitude. If the confidence level for the volume estimate is raised to 95% probability, 601 error limit of V E < 20% is required (at 95% probability), then the necessary MDF 603 reach scale study, to guarantee a probable error of <10%, a 1 m cross section distance 605 (MDF = 14.2% for L ≈ 10 m and SF ≈ 2 ) would be required to achieve a 67% 606 probability, but a 0.18 m cross section distance would be needed for 95% probability 607 (MDF = 2.6%). This demonstrates that a significant survey effort is required in order to 608 reduce error probability. 609
610
CONCLUSIONS 611
This paper has focused on error evaluation when measuring gully erosion at 612 different scales. The comparison between 2D and 3D methods has showed the 613 superiority of the 3D techniques for obtaining accurate cross sectional data, with the 614 results from some commonly used 2D methods subject to systematic errors. In 615 particular, the pole simplified method has showed a clear tendency to underestimate 616 area. Laser profilemeter results suggest that further research on calibrating optical 617 devices for a variety of soil conditions must be carried out to improve its performance. 618
For volume estimations, photo-reconstruction results provided an excellent 619 approximation to terrestrial laser data and we have demonstrated that this new remote 620 sensing technique has a promising field application in soil erosion studies. In contrast, 621 using 2D approaches resulted in significant error, even over short measurement 622 distances. However, if cost and time requirements are considered as well as accuracy, 623 then a 2D method may still be an optimum approach for large scale studies. 624
The simulations demonstrated that the accuracy of 2D methods for volume 625 estimation depends greatly on the gully morphology and measurement density. The 626 relative survey effort, given by measurement distance factor (MDF), had a major 627 influence on length errors as well as on volume error variability.The volume error model derived from the simulations may be applied for two purposes: 629 firstly, to design a field survey that should satisfy a required maximum error and, 630 secondly, to determine the confidence interval of the volume estimate once the survey 631 has been completed. In the first case, sinuosity factors must be estimated in a 632 preliminary study to obtain the required MDF. In the second, sinuosity factors can be 633 calculated from the field measurements. For gully conditions similar to those from which the expressions were derived our errors 642 estimations can be directly applied for survey planning and design, enabling optimal 643 survey effort for a specified accuracy to be determined in advance,. They also provide a 644 first estimation of errors, and a methodology for calibrating the error expressions to 645 other geographic regions and environments based on local field measurements. 
